WHO WE ARE
Cosmos Bathing System was the first shampoo system
in the grooming industry! We have served groomers,
breeders and veterinarians for over 3 years.

PARTS CATALOG 2022

PAYMENT
We accept Master Card, American Express,
Visa & Discover and electronic check.

SHIPPING
Products are shipped via UPS or USPS, depending on
size and weight. Call today for a shipping quote.

CONTACT US
Phone: 1.866.974.3787
Fax: 1.573.324.3749
Mobile: 1.573.470.8046
cosmosbathingsystems@yahoo.com
cosmosbathingsystems.com
21705 Highway HH
Bowling Green, MO 63334

cosmosbathingsystems.com • 866.974.3787

WHITE AIR TUBING
HAVE YOUR ENTIRE
COSMOS BATHING SYSTEM
REFURBISHED!
Don’t be stuck with a partially working
Cosmos Bathing System, ship it to
us for a complete overhaul.

WE ALSO MAKE HOUSE CALLS!
We can come to your shop, van or salon
and refurbish everything on the spot.

Used to fill the tanks with air.
Attaches to grey disconnect on
the “IN” knob on the top of the tank.
Price: $Ft.
Please specify feet needed

BLUE LIQUID TUBING
Used to send product from the tank to the
sprayer. Attaches to black disconnect on the
“OUT” knob on the top of the tank.
Price: $3.00/Ft.
Please specify feet needed

O-RING FOR LID
Seals the lid to prevent air
from leaking out.
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Price: $7.50 (new)

O-RING FOR TANKS
Larger O-ring goes on the knob on
the top of the tank. Smaller O-ring
is for tubing that runs inside of
the tank.
Price: $0.90 each
Please specify size.

TANK FILTER
Goes in the bottom of the tank at
the end of the steel tub. Keeps hair
from passing through system, when
cleaned monthly.
Price:  OFX 

WHITE AIR CLAMP
UClamps off the white air tubing, so it is easier
to fill and clean tanks.
Two per tank is recommended.
Price: $2.00 (new) .
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COSMOS BATHING SYSTEM
PRICE: STARTING AT (NEW)
Complete bathing system includes Gast air compressor, food-grade stainless
steel shampoo tanks, and sprayers to apply product, connectors and tubing.
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All custom designed to your business’ specifications.
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Contact us with any questions that you might have.
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Price as pictured $ new)
Used system is also available.
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SHAMPOO SPRAYER

CHECK VALVE

Available in four colors. Gives you the
ability to color code your tanks for
easy identification.

Connects the compressor to the
pressure switch and tanks.
Price: $

Price:  (new)
Colors: Black, Blue, Green, White

LID

Specify color when ordering

There are two types of lids;
oval and racetrack.

GAST AIR COMPRESSOR

Price: $20.00 (used)

Regulated to your system’s specifications.
Return your old compressor to avoid core
charge.

Please specify type.
Price does not include O-ring

Price:(new) $.00 (used)

METAL RINGS
Keep tubing attached to splices,
compressor and sprayers. Use 5/16”
open-ended wrench to slide into
place.

Core charge: $50.00

STAINLESS STEEL TANK
Food-grade stainless steel tank includes filter
to avoid hair clogs.

Price: $0. each

Available in 3, 5 or 10 gallon size.

AIR RELEASE VALVE

Price: 3 Gal  (new) (used)
5 Gal $ (new) $(used)
10 Gal $(new) $ (used)









Valve is set in the lid for the tanks
and is used to release the air for
easy filling. Comes in two styles.
Price: $13.00

PRESSURE SWITCH
Controls the amount of pressure that
the compressor pumps into tanks.
Price: .00

DISCONNECT
Tubing attaches to the brass fitting
on disconnect. Grey is for air line,
black is for liquid line.
Price: 
Specify color when ordering

